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Who Commanded Gen U S Grants
Provost Guard

AND KEPT INLINE

It Rtcognlzed bj President McKinley ho So

Lotos the Loyal Soldier that He Has

Apptlnted Col John Mosebj the Famous

Guerrilla Land Agent of NebraskaHjpoorlsj

Tbj Name Is Oily William

Col John Mosby commandarln
chief ot the provost guard of General
U S Grants Army of the Potomac
baa just been appointed we perceive
by our sympathetic and kindhearted
President tq an office In Nebraska as
land agent

There Is no question but that Presl-
duut McKlnloya heart beats In sympa-
thy for the loyal soldiers ot the Unloo
Having provided for them all that U-

he and Colonel Hanna and General
Dick and General Grosvenor and Gen
eral Foraker of Ohio who one and

dead stuck on every old soldier
who wore the as stated
between them provided nice berths for
all the exsoldiers of the Union army

will now appeal to the soldier
Tote of Ohio with confidence and make
the echoes In that State from the lakes
to the river ring with neir several
and collective records on the Union sol-

dier question
In the hurry of his departure for

Camton the President overlooked Col-

on Moeeby but Governor Geo K
Mask of Ohio who has to run this fall
for reelection recalled the fact that
this great and serviceable officer to
Union cause was overlooked and unpro
vided for whereupon he twit fol-
lowing urgent appeal to the President

Executive Office
Columbus 0 July 16th

Mu PHESIDEVT Permit me to
your attention to the application of
Col John MoMby C S A and chief
provost marshal U S A under the
late Gen U S Grant

Colonel MoMby rendered conspicuous
service to the Union cause from the
VTlldernaes to Appomatox In prevent
ing itraggltag by our troops Every
coff cooler and straggler of our army
were kept up with their commands a
they knew If tey dropped out of the
ranks Colonel Moeeby would gobble
them up and send them to Libby or An-

d ronvill where they would get
neither coffee nor hard tack He WM
vigilant in the execution of hit duty
and thousands of Union soldiers will
make affidavit that he never slept dur
ing the entire march from the Wilder
B M to Petersburg It la estimated on
the most conservative authority that
he was worth 80000 men to Grants
army ac he kept that number of would
be shirkers stragglers and coffee cool-
ers well in the front and he thus ma-
terially aided In bringing the rebellion
to a successful close

It li eminently fit and proper Mr
President that such signal services to
the Union cause In the dark days of
the Republic should now be suitably
rewarded and I therefore most ear-
nestly urge on you the Justice wisdom
and propriety of appointing this cele-
brated chief of guerrillas land agent in
Nebraska

I would not presume to trouble you
OR this subject but that I want to as-
sert from the stump this tan that
every Union soldier has been provided
for both with a pension and with an
office as a reference to Commissioner
Evans Pension Dureau will show and
the roatsre ot the several Departmenta
establish the fact that ninety per cent
with eightynine and seveneighths off
of the employe from chiefs of divis-
ions to messengers are sol-
diers

Is true a slanderous sheet con-

ducted in Washington by an exUnion
soldier who I very much regret to
state kept so tar In the front that our
friend Colonel Moseby never got a
chance to put him away in Libby or
Attdersonrllle asserts that Pension
Commissioner Evans under your in-

structions has gone slow in allow-
ing pensions to deserving Union sol
filers and that numbers of exUnion-
aoldlers are walking the streets of
Washington some of them with med-
als of honor who can not had employ-
ment and who have been kicked out
af the several Departments under your
Administration and that statistics

tint double the number of Union
soldiers have discharged from
public service durltis your four years
to the number dropped during Cleve
lands two terms This vile copper-
head sheet Is trying to defeat me a
valiant 100day soldier In favor of an-

other copperhead who served all
through the war because he was
ashamed to come home until the war
was over which I wasnt lout nobody
will the sheet In question at
least the old soldiers wont believe it
for General Grosvenor the convict par
don broker attorney General Dick
who led tho panic down San Juan Hill
and Col Marcus A Hanna who has
two barrels on tap will bring them
into line as usual and then you

Indonwd In appointing Colonel
Moeby and the people will know that
tho ixBnlon soldiers whom General
KvatM hasnt pensioned and whom you

baY dropped from the payrolls dont
mount to put them all together in

value to a little finger on
JoMbys right himd which so ofton

swung a bre and deft their thick
heads wide open to the honor and

and saving of Grants army for
ever

TrHly yours
OKO K NAMIC

This letter did the work and Presi-

dent McKinley compliance
appoint another loyal soldier

to a soft
It Is hardly necessary to state that

the editor of The Globe dlnglnlwi any
intention to reflect on that gallant
Confederate partisan Col John Moss

Nor do we envy him the potion
he baa secured Colonel Moseby was
a muck maligned man during war
Jut there was design In Hiving him
such an undeserved reputation The
Union jo er ls found that thousands of
bountytnXers foreigners nail others
could not be relied on and strategy had
to be resorted to Advantage was taken
of Colonel Mosebyti dashing and fear
leNs EisMHlts on detached bodies of our
troops and he WM us d aa a bugaboo-
to scare the indifferent aiiU keep them
vigilant or from falling out of rinks
ad straggling hence his welldeserv

ed title of the Provost General to
Orant

We only wish to truthfully now
UM M8ri as an object fl0

for tM Union and loyal soldiers whom
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Union wlditrt resilient of Ohio think
of patriotic President who so
loves the Union soldiers that he lets-

I theta tramp the streets of Washing

lunches while he appoints to office
that terrible guerrilla

Dare the President General Grosvenor
General Dick or Colonel Hanna deny
to tile Ohio exsoldiers that loyal

i Union soldiers in this city have been
turned out of office without cause nutn

reduced In salary nail assigned
to menial positions with medal of hon-
or voted them by Congress on their
breasts and many more living on the
charity of friends or picking up a vi
carious living by odd uud uncertain
jobs of all kinds of menial labor We
repeat they dare not deny these facts
for the Sunday Globe has the docu-
ments to sustain the charges We are
ready to give the names of many of
these loyal soldiers dropped by Oily
William and his Departments from tho
payrolls and of others who have been
educed or degraded and we will publish
them whether challenged to do so or
not when the Ohio campaign is opened
by the convict pardon broker attorney
General Charles Grosvenor and cor-
ruptions Hanna Dick Co The Globe
proposes to cut the ground from under
the feet of these hypocritical smiling
and lying windbags who assert In
Ohio this fall that President McKinley
and his Administration love the loyal
Union soldier Yes they love him af-

ter the manner that the devil loves
holy water and so does every head

Department appointment clerk and
chief of division from the Scotchman
Wilson who Is the head of the Agricul-
tural Department to the Englishman
Ford Appointment Clerk of the War
Department

Long live Col John Moseby the fa-
mous guerrilla

If you want lo t rj y lire smoke Cnrollnn

NEWCASTLES DUKEA-

nd Our Acquaintance with This

Hunch Backed Peer

BROTHER OF LORD FRANCIS HOPE

Whose Wife Has Just Eloped with the Son of

EiMajor Acnss the

Atlantic with the DnkeHs Views on Araeti

can lifeHow the Dutches His Mother

Eloped with Banker Hope of Amsterdam

The escapade of Captain Strong
and Lady Frances In San Fran-
cisco the past week has been aired In
every daily newspaper in title country
and no doubt also in England where
the husband of the lady Is at present
The editor at The Globe became ac-
quainted with the Duke of Newcastle
brother of Lord Francis Hope on an
Otean liner in 1887 and for some years
after conducted a desultory corres-
pondence with the Duke

An unique figure in the of
Great Britain is the present Duke of
sewcastle He is about four feet In
height humpbacked and deformed
He Is nevertheless a superiorly refin-
ed and cultured gentleman betraying
no traces In the sweetness of his

and temperament eharacterls
tic of the hunch feaoJ or the

A younger child of the writer at tne
interesting age of three years first

the attention of HIs Grace on
board the liner and through the medi-
um of the child we became acquainted-
on reasonable terms of Intimacy with

scion of Englands aristocracy
The month was January and on our
first social conversation we expressed
surprise that he undertook a voyage
to America at such a season

Why my dear sir said Newcastle-
I am going over at this season just be-

cause of your climate
You will find it at a events brac-

ing and cold In New York was our

But I am running away from the
damp cold winter of England and

and not the New York climate
is what i seek This U my second
trip to the States I find your Florida
climate an Ideal one and I can not un-
derstand why so many of you Amen

seek the Mediterranean in winter
when your own climate of rlorlda is
much more genial and delightful

Americans do not go abroad for
climate your grace

For what then pray
Well to spend money have a good

time as we call It and see different
style of living people manners etc

their own Besides many of them
the pardonable curiosity of wish-

Ing to see the ancient an historic
ilace history poetry and romance

them with
Ah yes I can understand all this

hut there are Americans who travel for
climate or at l st who say so for I
nave met them in Italy Southern
France and along the show places of
the Mediterranean Interesting inva-
lids and very companionable people
too despite their real or Imaginary
aliment

Do you travel through Florida or
anchor yourself at feme hotel we
ventured to

live when there with my
brother lord pranees Hope He has
an orange plantation and is more than
half American He II a lively young
man not at all like me and the Duke
smiled depreciatingly oudiluily be
blurted out

Do you know why Hope and I like
Americans

Bowing questioningly and remaining
silent at we surmised the Duke did not
expect us to guess he immediately
said

Because you Americana are the best
husbands and fathers in the world
You treat your wives M equals and
you do not Mistreat your

B not this a universal Caucasian
trait your Grace

am sorry to say it Is not
In England tho lower classes treat
their women as thtr were chattels and
their children coarsely if not brutally
Now H America I have observed that
your wife wblpners are ostracised
and cruelty to by parents
call forth your strongest Indignation
and moHtcondlgn punishment You have
very few cases of such We in England
have more cases of this kind before
u tingle magistrate than you hare in
the whole of your country A com
mon Englishman thinks that his wife
is hits property and tint children must
I beaten and put under the severest
discipline the lower orders
consider It to whip their
wives whenever they think tlitlr bet-

ter halfs conduct calls for it and in
stead of a with your people a

or a word quarrel tile
knocks his wife on the jaw and

the domestic fuN Is over
How aboat your middle ebMj
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which correspond more nearly to the
groat body of our pedple

Well the class net lit ranK to
the nobility are the untitled gentry
White they do not of cot se retort to
flatlc brutality they are as a rule
convinced that their are Inferior
Their horse th ir dog and gun and
then wife is the order of preference
from the mascnllne point of view
The lives of their wives anti children
however are delightful they are gen-

erally spent In the healthy air of the
oountry and the town house Is used
but in the winter months Our mer-
chants professional men and the mid

clR88jenerally maintain strict dis-
cipline in their households such as
would be intolerable to an Americans
wife and children There Is one thing
however In their favor which Ameri-
cans might imitate and that is tho re-
spect and deference of the Wife and
children for the husband anti father
which are profound and undlsgulsedly
reverential while their love is no less
than me wives and children of other
nationalities To be a man lu this
class Is dellghtfu In England to be a
woman of this class is delightful in
your country Do you catch my mean-
Ing and the Duke smiled significant-
ly

The Duke refrained from expressing
any views on his own chits the tilled
and privileged nobility anti the pro-
prieties prevented us front opening

subject he did not touch
We have given at some longth tho

views of the Duke as a prelude to what
follows The gentleman companion
and attendant on the Duke was a man
of broad views companionable and so-

ciable This gentleman was of good
fancily and must not bo confounded by
the initiated reader with servant or
valet The Duke treated him on terms
of equality or nearly so Prone this
source we ascertained a great many
facts touching the Newcastle family
in general and the i ke In particu-
lar

TIes present Dukes father wise a no-

torious spendthrift and libertine So
much o that he nlelnsted the love of
his duchess and she became equally
reckless and finally eloped with Hope
the Amsterdam banker and diamond
king IJy him she lead the Dukes half
brother Lord Frances Hope born In
wedlock however as tho elder New
castle died in time to permit of the
marriage of the Duchess to Danker
Hope J

When the Duke was a baby In arms
his nurse let him fall front her arms
and broke his back During his long
minority and because of his crippled
condition when attaining years of dis-
cretion he was prevented from fol
lowing the usual pace of the scions of
the nobility and consequently the es-
tates which were greatly in debt
through the profligacy of the father
became unlncumbered and Increased
enormously In value owing to valuable
coal deposits which were judiciously
anti economically developed anti man-
aged

The Dukes hobby tor Duke
has a hobby was the collection of
newspaper Clippings of and concerning-
the treatment lives and happenings
of children Ho had enormous scrap
books on this subject Henco his opin
ion on the superior treatment of
American women and children Is au-

thoritative He made it a study At
the period of our voyage across the
ocean the Duke exacted a promise to
let him from time to time know how i

our young Steward to whom he was
much attached progressed and to send
him his photos as he developed These
are now no doubt pasted somewhere
In his scrap book Here is an extract
troll a letter from His knee although
marked personal the paragraph

Is given in violation thereof to serve
a public purpose i

It turned out Just as you predict-
ed At the entertainment and other J
functions I attended the most beoutiful-
of the unmarried women In New York I
thought me handsome
Several covert propositions for the
Ducal hand as you called It and a

few more direct will
marry In my own class Got
photo with cigar In mouth very
laughable

The references hero made relate to
the disgusting attempts of tho New
York society dames to marry one of
their number to tho hunch back duke
despite the fact that It was no medical
secret no heir could be expected He
subsequently married as he wild he
would un English The
photo with the cigar in mouth was
that of the child he was interested in
It was the Dukes habit on board tho
boat to humor the childs strange
taste for cigars by stlckhig one In
mouth and seeing him promenade the
deck when the bout was pitching or
rocking it is Impossible to throw a
toddler off his feet in a rocking boat
as the little one Instinctively or natu-
rally goes with the rise and tall of the
ship

Coming back at length to Lord Fran-
ces Hope a passable physical speci-
men of the nobNty He Is next in
succession to the present duke It
Miss Yohe the actress who married
him hi not divorced for her adulterous
intercourse with Captain Strong she
will be duchess of Newcastle Lady
Francis Hope as he is now called
has made a terrible sacrifice for her
American paramour She will miss
without doubt being mistress of one i

the present duke is saving and when
Lord Frances succeeds he will be rich
boyond the dreams of avarice
The Hope Diamonds were loft

Lord Francis the second son by lila
mother on condition however that he
should assume the name of Hope
hence this strange title In the ducal
family of Newcastle

The editor of The Globe has no pro
tensions to enter the field with Foil
tennoy the great nobllltjc chronicler
who spaces a column every day In all
the leading dally papers of the country-
on the aristocracy and nobility of
Europe nail especially of England
but It this great writer will deign to
drop UH a line we will furnish him
some interesting facts on Newcastle
Hamilton and a few other Dukes an
duchesses whom we happ ned to rub
shoulders with In our many trips
abroad As we do not tare for such
literature and as we believe our read-
ers care less the Marquis or the Mar-
quise de Fqjitennoy can leave theta by
nnelotdng stamped envelope

We are sorry for Strong lIe has
recklessly sacrificed himself for a
tilled proutltut We knew his father
un honest upright Ohio man who by
force of character became a noted mer-
chant and mayor of the Empire City

Th son has sadly legenerated and
even Lady Frances Hope will find she
has tiade a poor swap In trading the
Amsterdam bankers son for e ex
army officer

Carolina llrlxlil absolutely pure

The Macabea cf thin city it Is al
lifted are divided on a matter of pro
posed charges against S Fontz
state oornmaniler of the order There
are several widows who leave claims
unsettled and one who lonnod 360 on
a recurwl t r stock of the Afaonbe
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ASPHALT RUBBER ROOFING PAll
The Worlds Best Has No forEqual Tin Roofs

No Charge

We make no extra
charge for repairing

In order get better

acquainted we will give

Fifty Per Gent Discount

on all contracts for paint or

work for the next 30 days

J II UECKWITH Manufacturer

Drop postal for catalogue and pricelist

ASPHALT RUBBER PAINT COMPANYP-

hone East 46Y
467 C Street N W WASHINGTON D C
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WHY IT BUSTED

The Big Thieves Eat Up the Lit-

tle Ones

PERRY HEATHS WATERLOO

Morgan and Rockfeller too Much for the Mc

Klnlej Pel and His Bank Wajil to the Wall

New Is the Time lo Fire Heaths Satellites In

the PostmbsterGenerals Department The

Presidents Amiable Weakness

Two men rule D
Rockefeller and J Plerpont Morgan
They are partners in the most glgaitlo
combinations that the world has over-
seen The Standard Oil trust with Its

80000000 of annual and
four great trunk lines of railroads rep
resenting with their branches half tha
mileage of the United States are but
two out of many combinations which
these two men have under their abso
lute control

The latest and most significant proof
of their subterranean power not only
over the business Interests of the coun
try but also of the Government itself
is shown in the closing of the Seventh
National Bank of New York This In
stltHtlon was taken out of sixty years
of obscurity In May 1899 when

Heath brother of Perry S Heath
First Assistant PostmasterGeneral ac-
quired control of a majority of its
stock

The entire Investment was only
about 50000 but by shrewd manipu-
lation and rehypothecatlon of the stock
as collateral they engineered the deal

Prestige was immediately given the
linnk by transferring to it the postal
deposits of tho New York city postof
lice They wore away from the
Chase National Bank wHIch hall hand
led them for years thereby laying the
foundation for a banking jealousy
which served Its turn

But the bank prospered under its
now management and carried Its depos
Its wp to over 10000000 The Heaths
wore enterprising and made connec
tions with various interests Its big-
gest customer was the firm of Henry
Marqimnd Co Marquand Co were
backing the construction of the Pitts
burg Shawmnt Northern Railroad
which is to run from Plttaburg to Lake
Erie opening up over a thousand
square miles of undeveloped coal lands
In Pennsylvania

Here was the milk In the cocoanut
This new railroad not yet completed-
Is hauling out 3500 tons ot coal a day
and promised within a twelvemonth
to develop an output of three mil
lion tons a year Being an Independ-
ent line with entrance to Plttsburg at
one end and an outlet at Lake Erie at
the other It is the one serious menace
to the monopoly of the soft coal trust
of which John D Rockefeller and J
Pierpont Morgan are the controlling In-

terests The road hall to be crushed or
controlled at all hazards At the prop-
er moment the machinery was set In
motion to accomplish this end The
National Bank Examiner at New York
has always been n creature of the na-
tional banks There is not a national
bank in Now York nor In the country
so tar as that Is concerned which is
not in persistent and continuous viola-
tion of the National Banking Act

They nil do It The National Bank
Examiner reported to Comptroller
Dawes that the firm of Marqunnd Sc Co
owed the Seventh National Bank one
million six hundred thousand dollars
and that he dill not consider the se-

curity good
Comptroller Dawes Immediately or-

dered the Seventh National flank to
demand cash for the Marquand loans
and secure it within four lays or he
would place a receiver in charge of the
bank Any businoas man who under-
stands banking knows the difficulty of
transferring a heavy debit account
Were such a demand made upon the
heaviest customers of each of the na
tonal banks of Now York It would pre-
cipitate a financial panic that would
close over half the banks of that city

It was Intended this time to close the
Seventh National Bank and crush Mar
quoad Co

It might have been thought that
1erry Heath the former loso friend
of President McKinley and Mark lInn
na might have averted the disaster
through his political pull But Perry
Heath scared the Administration when
he saddled Neely and the Cuban postal
frauds on the Department

Anti now the completion of the soft
coal combine has been announced
liarquand Co have been enmeshed
ji id the wreck of the Plttsburg Shaw
mut Lake Erie Railroad will be
found to be In the hands of the com-
bine

There II to be a general Advance In
the price of coal which will carry It to
over a dollar a ton more than the
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prices which prevailed five years ago
Coal ought to be as cheap as dirt It
doesnt cost an average of fifty cents a
ton to mine it With the machinery
now in use it Is as easy to break down
and mine anti get out a ton of coal as
It Is to shovel it from the sidewalk
into your cellar

All the difference in price Is swal
lowed up In ground royalties extor-
tionate railroad rates and middlemens
profits Figures in the possession of
the InterState Commerce Commission
show that coal can bo handled a thou
sand miles on any trunk railroad or its
branches for forty cents a ton

This bank like the Manila Hemp
Company written up last week in those
columns was another ambitious at
tempt of McKinley confidents to make
hay while the sun is shining The
President is noted for two
luck and the unfortunate selection of
his friends This Is all owing to the
great vanity and placid character of
our President We have known a rail
way brakeman to make him blush with
pleasure at so broad a compliment that
any other man would have quietly re
seated the palpable flattery And late
ly he has given another Illustration of
this weakness In tho appointment of
tlie negro porter of the car In which
he went to the Pacific Coast to an
ushershtp at the White House The
negro flattered the President and the
President couldnt do without him
and although he never saw the darkey
before his Pacific trip and there are
thousands of colored men whom he
does not know in Ohio and elsewhere
clamoring for any kind of a Job this
new acquaintance secures an executive
appointment at the White House Poor
Mr President despite nil the flattery
of sycophants and unprecedented polit-
ical luck you will cut as poor n figure
In history as Perry Heath did in of-
ficial life when ho opened wide the
sluices of corruption anil so drenched
the country with national scandals
and the malfesances of his appointees
tiiat even Mr McKinley the placid had
to tearfully let him go the anger
and Indignation of his Mark
Ilanna who s now taking care of some
of Mr Heaths odoriferous appointees
such as A W Machen of the Free De-

livery and MlUey Lewis the Pollock
of the Supply Department

Mr Perry Heaths successor has a
splendid opportunity now to show his
nerve and fire suspend or reduce these
Heath appointees even Mark Manna
dare not kick in the face of tho public
sentiment aroused by the latest Heath
scandal in tho matter of the Seventh
National Bank Will he do it

dont you try a package or Carolinaaright

Charges have been alleged against
the local members of the Salvation
Army by a correspondent of The Globe
Those charges Involve marines and
lassies and that many members have
resigned The Globe hesitates to go
further Into this matter In view of the
great services of the Salvation Army
to the masses of the people all over
the world But the thing must stop or
there will he a scandal to air

Carolina llrlghU are winner I

Hon John V
ment Clerk Census Department wax
operated on fur

Thursday lust Mr
LuiiKley IH as the
operation though made extra lwiml
Otis by other complication won very
HiuietBfiil Liumloy was
to the hospital week ago
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California King Gold Mines Co

Capital stock 1000000 shares
Par Value five dollars each

FULL PAID NONASSESSABLE
JOHN I JONES President

OFFICERS
JBUOME B I ANFIELD Jr SecretaryTreasurer
DIRECTORS

j

Hon JOHN I1 JONKB Oolil Hill Nevada
U H Senator nnd Mini Owner

lion JAMES II GitANT Denver Colo
ExGov of Colorado Grant A OmahaSmelting Co

JIAIIKY M aoiUIAM Cltr Nov
Supt Comstock Mines llulllon

Bank Cnr oi City
Hon HTKlHKN W DOIWKY Yu on Ariz

KxU S Senator and Mine Owner
Hon W1MAIIU TELLI3U Denver Colo

AttorneyatLnr

>

JOHN O MONTGOMERY Olio
Ires Montgomery Investment Co

SHIMON HUTCHINS Washington DO
Cnpltnlliil and

lion It Sioux Falls S I
U H Senator

WM C KKAN Jr Philadelphia 1a
Haul

lion W OLIi V Y
Chiilrninn Hoard of State Railroad

JKUOME 11 Jr Binghamton
N Y Director Co

I II TlJgnE

ustate
Mill f

Com-
missIoners

IANFm BId

COUNSEL
Hon BBXJAMIN GOODIUCH Los Angeles Cul-

E E Los Angeles Gal
PiKiicK EVANS Yuma Arizona

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
M S EmvAKDS 0 K M E 8 Broadway Now York

P U Da Hois M E
Registrars of Stock Knickerbocker lrust Company 00 Broadway New York

Bankers Wells Fargo Cos Btuk
OFFICES

82 Broadway nud CO New Street New York City
Represented Washington D C by K J chIld W Scott

Room 25 Wyatt Building
Time Directors who are also the owners certify In their prospectus copies ofIlllll

responsibility the Directors Officers of this Company to the public and we
not anr one to invest n penny lu this lens time slightest

doubt of the truthfulness of the stntcmcUs herein manic
Our investigations of us in html It Is ODO of the

most valuable gold mines now known that time facilities for mining andextracting tIme value are unexcelled that time business conditions taking

5 cent upon the price time stock Is
for and thivt such profit will continue for from ore now In sightFrom limo that we have not of this mine but ofall other Biraf

lar mints lu the United States we unhesitatingly recommend time stock ni a safe
antI conservative Investment for tho investor alike

Time stock of this Is full paid and nonusscssablo No stockholder

stock stands be
tween any his fair share of the profits

This stock which Is full nUll nonassessable and which carries no per
sonnl for the stockholders Is offered at W por share par value 5

dollar realized from the sale of this stock will go Into the
plant io salaries are to any officers connected with this and none
will lie pid until time plant Is In actual operation and the earnings Justify such
salariesIf

lor any reason the whole amount necessary for time erection of tho plant Is

less lio completed without delay An agreement line been entered Into between
the to tho plant In operation In any event
thus providing against tIme risk of failure on account of an amount of
stock to place the minus on a basis

II will receive subscriptions at Kjoin furnish
any further Information that may bo desired

II J UHIGUT and Representing
W SCOTT I OWEKS

THE STAG
Tenth and E St N W

Finest Wines and Liquors
Merchants Lunch 15 cents 12 to 2 P M

Ladies and Gents Dining Rooms

VICTOR A FIIANK Propr

SUMMER

CONCERT EVERY EVENING

ALHAMBRA

Washington Brewery Premises

FOURTH AND E STS N E

w

which CUll b lead at Uoutu Wyatt or will be mnailet upon request that
statement herein presented Is iemade with tue of the

the

Into eonshlorntlon could hardly better amid that time annual when theplant Is In will not ho less than
offered

assutnea time slightest personal for time obligations of tIme
Thero Is no to racy on

slockhohlcr and

Every trea

not nt once from time attic of treasury stock time work will nevortho

In
A Colonnl Wyatt Building and
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